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Desi$nin$ & Xn$ineorin$

SOME PHILCO PRODACTION STATISTICS

An idea of the size and tcope of Philco Corporation ie gained from the fact that the
Company hae produced nearly 2S'OOO'OO0 radioe and radio-phonographe during the 20
y_eare rinss it enter_ed the indusby in 1928. Throughout the pait lB yeare, Philco has led
the induatry in radio produetion, and in 1947 ninufactured over 2,?OO'OOO eete. Enter-
ing the_refligeyation induetry in 1938, Philco in only six yeare of production hag also
achieved a leading poeition in thie field.
^ Wide engineering intereet has been aroused by the application of thie unique rlanr.
facturi4g experience io the maee production of telivision liceivers.

With its conveyorized televieion operatione expanding rapidly, Philco expectr to reach
a produetion rate of l0r00o TV eets i week in tle firaf quarter of. L949. -

To realize thie production level, the Company haa inieeted more than $lSr0OOrOOOin television regearch and engineeling and in production facilities. Its contributions to the
fundamental advances_making poseible modern television have been outstanding, and to-
day 4uldrede_ of _members of its research and engineering organizations are wdrking on
tle deaign, development and maee production of televiiion-receivers. Over 5r0o0-em-
p-l-oyeee _(of the 20'0_00 men and women employed by Philco) are engaged in the diver.
eified_television-produetion activitiee outlined oh following pages.

- Dur_ing 1949r_the paee of Philco televieion manufaciuiing will be still further ac.
ce^lerated, and the Companyoe 1949 production echedule calls foi an output of about 600r-
ooo receivere, three timee the production of the entire induatry in 194?.
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LeIt: Engineerlng design scnple neetinE lhe
required perlorncnce chqrccleriglicg og lor-
scrded to Fcclory EngbeerirE. ntEht: Modi-
Iicqtiong ln wirlng cnd component lcryoul cre
cqrpctorl la sople whlch has beeu ruitcrbly
cdopted lor lechnlcg us€d ln Eqss-psoductlotr

EnEineere discueeirrg circuitry oI new TV re-
ceiver. DevelopEeDl ol IF ryrtem hcving
correcl gqi! chqrqclesielicg ond ftequeacy
rosponse is q mcior phoge of declgn.
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the Television Chassis

.frHE development of the design ofr a Philco television-receiver
chassis is an evolution that involves
the teamwork of a considerable
number of groups of research
scientists and engineers, each with
a different approach to the basic
problem of creatipg a new and even
better television set.

Fundamentally, the Design En-
gineering Department is faced with
two problems. One is the need to de-
velop new ideas for new television
features, or even completely new re-
ceivers, which will have wide pop-
ular appeal. The second requirement
is to incorporate these new ideas in
functionally sound form so that the
completed product will deliver satis-
factory performance.

The start of the process of de-
veloping a new television receiver
comes in a series of informal con-
ferences among the wide variety of
research scientists and engineers at-
tacking the problem. Ideas are col-
lected from groups in the Philco Re-

Circuil

search Division, for instance, on
cathode-ray pi'cture tubes and asso-
ciated deflection and focusing cir-
cuits; on wideband amplifiers; on
RF sections and tuners; on optics, if
the model is a projection receiver.
Some of these ideas may lead to im-
provements in existing models;
others may contain so much basical-
ly new thinking that an entirely new
type of television set evolves.
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Other ideas come from several
groups within the Engineering De-
partment. The group working on
Advanced Studies, for example, may
contribute entirely new circuitry for
an IF amplifier and perhaps suggest
some new tubes and associated cir-
cuits for other sections of the re-
ceiver. Similarly, the components
group frequently suggests modifica-
tions and improvements in both the
designs and application of the hun-
dreds of parts used in designing a
complete television chassis. Engi-
neering specialists in tooling and
fabrication add their suggestions as
to the mechanical layout and the in-
corporation of new features in an
efficient way. Field engineers work-
ing with the field representatives of
the Philco Service organization and
with the company's distributors
often suggest ideas based on experi-
ence with all sorts of operating con-
ditions.

From all these sources and many
others comes a wealth of ideas ap-
plicable to the design of a new tele-
vision receiver. The Television De-
sign Engineering group acts as the
clearinghouse and coordination point
where all these diversified concepts
are considered, discussed, tested,
and combined into a complete tele-
vision system for a new model. As a
result, this design engineering group
of necessity includes a considerable
number of specialists in various
phases of television video and audio
circuitry and components, as well as
other engineers with experience in
overall systems design.

When the ideas assembled by
(Continued on page 86)
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Underlying presenf Philco
receiver designs ore brood
scienfif,c sfudies which go
bock 20 yeors in oll of llre
bronches of physics, elecf-
ronics, chemisf ry, mechonics

UCII ol thc basic technical u'olk
lcquiled fol dcveloping the

valictl' o1' televisior-r receivers pro-
ciucecl b-v Philco is thc outgr'owth of
calelully planned research by
grollps rif scientists and engineers.
This work, during the past 20 years,
has covered cvery field of physics,
chemistry, electronics, electricaL and
mechanical engineering applicable
to the fundamental problems of tele-
vision transmission and relaf ing, as
well as reception.

The breadth of this continuing
lesealch is emphasized because it
illustrates the philosophy underiy-
ing the Philco Research Division.
Scientists and engineers working
there are encouraged to compare
notes and find out what other groups
ale doing. Thcre is a pt't'mirrm on
teamwolk.

To implement this philosophy, the
Resealch Division holds frequent
progress mcetings 1o discuss each
of the many projects under u'ay in
the laboratories. These me'etings
have two principal functions. One
is to cxamine the progress of the
scicntific ploject and analyze the
inlormation being obtained by the
lesealch. The other pul'pose of these
rneetings is to ciiminate any techni-
t':rl bottlcnccks encountered in the
rvolk. This is accomplished b5r get-
ting tl-re advice of the director of
resealch, and perhaps the assistant
ciilector and other senior members
of the Division, who have a broad
glasp of the principles to be applied
in seeking a solution to the problem.
as well as specialists in applied
mathematics, circuitry, tubes or an1'
other applicable subject.

The present Philco Research Di-
vision was formed in 1941 by gath-
ering into one otganization all the
groups engaged in research in spe-
cial subjects, among them the tele-
vision, radio and phonograph fields.
Prewar television research was con-
cerned with developing and build-
ing complete electronic television
systems, including transmitting and
relaying equipment as well as re-
cei'u'els and antennas. Much of this
rvork was pioneering and proved of

TV Resenrch

A vqluqble snd complele equlpnenl of lcborolory oPpotqtur ln the llel& oI opdcr, olec.
trontcg, cbemlllry, crrd geaerol pbyrlce, Iqcllltqleg quqnlltallve checlclng ol rcrultr
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great benent in developing industry
standards for television. For in-
stance, Philco was the first to trans-
mit and receive 525-line pictures
and pioneered in developing the use
of FM sound for television.

During the war years, the Re-
search Division did basic work in
the development of circuitry, com-
ponents and systems of many types
of airborne radar equipments and
VT fuzes, as well as some military
applications of television. With the
end of the war, extensive research
was resumed in the fields of com-
mercial radio, phonographs, televi-
sion, communications, industrial
electronics and allied subjects.

At present, the work of the Philco
Research Division in television is of
two general types. The first is the
continuous fundamental exploration
of new knowledge with some pres-
ent or future bearing on television
receivers. One of the groups con-
cerned with this activity concen-
trates on developing new circuitry
and associated components, espe-
cially in connection with RF, IF,
video amplifier and sweep circuits
for television receivers. A second
group does basic tube development
with emphasis on both projection
and direct-view cathode ray picture
tubes while another group of re-
search scientists specializes on the
problems of television optics. Tele-
vision microwave relay development
work by a fourth group has yielded
some concepts and approaches, in-
cluding subminiaturization of cer-
tain receiver sections, which may be
of value in future television receiv-
er design problems. Still another
section, concentrating on test equip-
ment, has developed such useful in-
struments as a flying spot scanner
to provide pictures with varying
amounts of contrast, an RF genera-
tor for signals on various channels
and a monoscope generator for test-
ing video response. This group also
conducts propagation studies in var-
ious present and proposed frequency
bands to determine propagation
characteristics and study receiver
and antenna response with a variety
of designs.

Another general classification of
the work done by the Research Di-
vision on television covers problems
which demand an immediate solu-
tion rather than the long-range pro-
grams outlined above. Most of these
problems involve aid to Design En-
gineering on some special feature of
television receiver design on which
trained research thinking is needed
to provide clues toward a practical
answer. For instance, new deflection
and focusing circuits may be de-

A group ol resecrch speciolisls dlscuss
omplillcolion seaponae. which cqn lhus

sir-ed for a proposed new pictulc
tube and chassis. Because of the
tentative production schedule estab-
lished, this becomes a "task force"
ploject which receives top priolity.
with experts assigned to it who may,
in turn, call on other groups in Re-
search and Engineering for assist-
ancc. Special projects of this t1'pe
also receive regular attention at
progless meetings, as previousll' de-
scribed, so that the thinking of Re-
search Division leaders can be fo-
cused on the most difficult technical
problems.

With projects consisting of long-
range and immediate research
studies, the output of the Division
similarly divides itself into direct
answers to assigned problems and

the "polee <rnd zero" method ol predictlng TV IF
be delermlned wlthout butldlng <rn cclucl chssgir

basic repolts which may cover- a
considerable section of a certain
field and include answers to numer-
ous questions ol challenge furthel
inquiry. In physical form, the Re-
search Division builds expelimental
modeis of new cilcuits, components
or systems to demonstrate the new
principles which have been devel-
oped. These models often folm the
basis for parts of thc futule plo-
duction designs evolvcd by Design
Engineeling.

Another tangible folm of Resealcl.r
output consists of technical reports
in which are contained full descrip-
tions of the methods of analysis,
technics and results obtained by
each investigation. These reports

(ContintLed orr poge 90)
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Sub-Base Manufaeturin$

Modern mocltinery and nechqnizqtion in Philco's mefol ploni permifs
efrcienf culling, stamping, shaping, welding ond plating ol all
ff,e mefol cftosses reguired in rodio and in felevision produclion

IncominE #16-gauge gleel sheel metcl being cut into blanks oI the correcl sizE lor cr
lelevision aub-bqse on q melql squorinE shecr. Foot.bqr conlrols the mqchine'g operalion

Press punchinE the lorger holes cnd cul-outs. Operclor's wooden hcndled Euclion cup locili.
lctes hcndling oI blanks while ncilbocrd identilies cny punch brecking during operction

D) ROBABLY the most outstand-
I ing individual component of a
finished television receiver chassis
is the metal sub-base, which in out-
ward appearance is simply a piece
of shaped and punched metal.
Functionally, it has the all-impor-
tant job of holding the assembled
components rigidly in place. Sub-
bases are a specialty at Philco, and
the facilities provided at the Phila-
delphia plant allow for quantity
production of almost any conceiv-
able type of metal chassis. In the
case of current television produc-
tion, thousands of odd shaped sub-
bases each having over 200 holes
and cut-outs are made available to
the main assembly line each week.

Sub-bases for television sets are
ordinarily formed out of #16 gauge
steel which is received at the plant
in sheet form. Each steel sheet
measures 48 x 120-in. An overhead
crane delivers the incoming raw
material directly to a bank of pow-

BendinE aides, inserli:ng reinlorcing indenls,
ma}ee punched blank eemi-riEld slruclure



0perations

er squaring shears, from railroad
freight cars. These shears cut each
of the large sheets into 22 x 24-in.
blanks, the size required for a tele-
vision sub-base, and these in turn
are fed into the punching and form-
ing presses.

The plant is equipped with 85 dif-
ferent presses that range in capac-
ity from 10 to 500 tons. In passing
through the plant, the television
sub-base blank is first subjected to
three piercing operations where dif-
ferent sized holes and cut-outs are
punched. The larger holes are
punched first while smaller and odd
shaped holes are added in subse-
quent steps. Each punching opera-
tion has been carefully engineered
to avoid any stretching or tearing
of the metal between the adjacent
holes. A spot check is made periodi-
cally by the operators of each of
the presses to be sure that none of
the punches in the machine have
been broken. For this purpose nail-
boards are used, and these consist
of a board larger than the sub-base
in which brads or nails have been
driven to outline each of the holes
in their correct location as formed
either by previous or current punch-
ing operations. If a punch has been
broken, the sub-base will not fit
over the nails and onto the board
below, whereas if the press is oper-
ating normally a snug fit at all
points is achieved. When a punch is
broken, the press must be stopped
until the die can be removed and the
punch replaced. Philco, in main-
taining its own tool and die shop,
minimizes stoppages of this nature.

The tool and die shop employs 54
machinists and tool and die-makers.
Their jobs, aside from repairing
broken dies, include changing dies
to conform with the latest engineer-
ing specifications and building new
dies for each press operation when
required. The construction of a new
die or a new series of dies is both
time-consuming and painstaking
work, and accounts for a large per-
centage of the eight to ten weeks
preparation time required before
the plant can be geared to produc-
tion.

At Philco, measurements for all
dies are made by using the upper
left hand corner of the die plate as

Drilling c
corner ol

a reference point. The die plates are
drilled on a jig borer that has an
accuracy of 0.0001-in. and is di-
rectly readable on an indicating
gauge. The holes are drilled so that
the punches will fit snugly and are
countersunk to allow them to be
flush with the back of the die plate.
The die plates (upper and lower)
are then mounted on die-sets which
in turn are bolted into the presses.
Tool and die-making requires con-
siderable attendant mach i nin g
equipment and consequently a va-

Finiehed television sub-boses emerging lrom one ol the two dutomdlic electroplating mq-
chines in Philco's plonl 6, Stcrndqrdized zinc plating prevents subsequenl rusting oI melsl

riety of lathes, milling machines,
shapers, and grinders are on hand.

Returning now to the television
sub-base, after the piercing opera-
tions have been completed, the blank
is fed into another press in which a
forming die has been installed. It
is at this point that the blank begins
to take on the appearance of the
component observed when looking
at the finished television chassis.
As the die descends into the center
of the blank, all of the sides are

(Continued on page 90)
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plcte in a iig-borer, All die meqsurements qre mqde lrom the upper left
plate. Gcuge in cenler foreground reods direclly in 0.0001-in. grcduotions



l{eorly 50"/" of lotsl RF, lF

ond speciol coil ossemblies reguired lor radio

ond felevision sefs ore produced of Plsnt 20

t
Direct reodinq me-
chonicql qouge meqs-
ures heiqhi ol conlqcts
in lurrel swiich woler

Croyoned pqitern on
cscilloscope screen in-
dicctes response limits
lor correcl locotion ol
the ccils on the lorm

l\f EARL\' 50', ot Philco's total
I \ coil lcqrrilcments comc flom its
subsidiary plant No. 20 locatcd be-
twcen Trenton and Pl.riladelphia, at
Cloydon, Pennsylvania. Tl-re tr'"'o-
story plant plovicles apploximately
70,000 square feet ol flool alca and
some 85(l of its 1200 emplo1'ees are
actually engaged in ploducing vari-
ous types of lrou'el tlansformers and
lf and IF coil rvindings.

Each lr'eel< Cloydon ships ploduc-
tion quantities on some 200 different
coil components. New orders take
about five weeks fol deliveries.

Three cathode roy tube tocusing coils being wound elmuliqneoualy'
Mochine stops qutomqlically when required lurng cte wound

Aller connecting leads hove been goldered to lhe stqrt qnd linigh ol
locus coil wlndings, unil ls qssembled inlo metol houglng qg ghown
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Above: "E" lqminotions qre inserted through the super.
imposed primcry cnd secondory windingr olternclely, or
shown. qnd lorm lhe mcgnelic core ol lhe lrqnslormer

Lell: l9 secondcry coils lor smoll power trqnslormen
being wound on single lorm, In subgequenl operqlion
q bond sqw ig used lo sepdrqte eoch ol lhe windingr

Above: In order lo seql lronslormer windings agoinet moir-
iure, unila ore impregndted with hot wcrx in svccuqled yatr

Lelt: Compleled lrqnslormer being. tested lor power oulput.
Conneclion clips cre deod until operclor closee lhe cover
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m HE television receiver, in addi-
I tion to being a device for re-
ceiving pictures and sound through
the air, must also function as an
article of furniture in the consum-
er's home. Furniture stYles and
trends change from Year to Year'
and so it becomes the function of
the cabinet design dePartment to
develop new cabinets that will be
in line with current stYle trends.

The design of a new cabinet be-
gins when, after a meeting with toP
manegement, the general Perform-
ance and appearance characteristics
of the new model have been deter-
mined. A product assignment sheet
is then issued which directs the de-
velopment of a new cabinet for a

chassis that will be under simulta-
neous development in the television
receiver design section.

The product assignment sheet will
indicate the tentative price and the
tentative production date of the new
model. These two factors establish
important boundaries for those re-
sponsible for cabinet design. The
tentative price sets an approximate
cost limitation, while the tentative
production date defines when the
new cabinet design must aPPear in
quantity production.

Upon receipt of a production as-
signment sheet, a meeting is held

70

"Mock-ups" of new Ty cobinefs illusfrofe oll design

feofures and ciid in esfoblishing Producfion melhods

between the chief technical director
and styling director of the cabinet
design section, and the desired fea-
tures, characteristics, and materials
of the new design are discussed.
When the details have been organ-
ized they are turned over to an in-
dividual designer, or a selected
combination of designers for devel-
opment.

The number of industrial design-
ers employed on any specific assign-
ment is not fixed but will varY in
accordance with the tentative pro-
duction date. If this date is sched-
uled sufficiently in advance, the as-
signment may be given to onlY one
designer, whereas if the production
date is in the immediate future, as
many as three or five designers may
get the same problem at the same
time.

The designers involved on the
project prepare a series of rough
sketches showing a number of Pos-
sible solutions to the problem. These
sketches are then screened bY the
chief designer and the better ones
are selected for further develoP-
ment. Sometimes when a cabinet
design involves unusual shapes that
are difficult to illustrate in sketch
form, modeling clay is used to work
out an illustrative examPle.

The rough designs selected are

Cabin,et Desi$n &

then worked out into full-size, ac-
curate, detailed drawings from
which a full-size model, or "mock-
up", is made. The model shop avail-
able to the design group employs
production type woodworking ma-
chinery. This minimizes production
difficulties that might be encoun-
tered in translating a hand-built
cabinet into a production model.

During the time that a new cabi-
net design progresses to the detailed
drawing stage and to the model
stage, close liaison between the
chassis design group and the cabinet
section is necessary to assure that
the cabinet model will be of the cor-
rect size and shaPe for mounting
the chassis assemblies.

Cabinet finishing is a major con-
sideration in develoPing a design
model and in fact a design's fate is
often determined bY the selection
and execution of the finish. The
cabinet design section at Philco has
access to a complete finishing labor-
atory where nearlY everY tYPe of
production finish is stocked, and fa-
citities for mixing any desired finish
are available. Wood cabinet finishes
usually consist of the toner stain for
overall color, filler to close uP the

Designers hqve quictt retersnce lo the lqlest
cobiiet hqrdwqre mounled on display bocrds

Heqds oI cabinel
design section
employ rough
sketchqs qs vieual
oids ln determln-
inq which solution
besl meels desired
epecilicqiionE ln
new coblnet deElgn

I

I
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Produet Development

At lelt is lhe original
model ol cr l00l cqbinel
which never reqched
production. The de.
sign wcs qbandoned in
lcvor ol lhe cobinet
style shown ct riqht

pores of the wood, sealer to seal the
wood against moisture, and several
coats of clear lacquer to present a
tough surface treatment. plastic
mock-ups are usually made from
wood hnd finished to simulate the
desired plastic.

A satisfactory appearance having
been attained in the finishing proc-
ess, the model is taken to the "fit-
up" room. At this point the designer
must see to it that every desired
detail has been incorporated and
must be satisfied that the model
looks exactly like an operating
model, even though it is only a

mock-up. AII knobs, dials, dial
pointers, grille and grille cloth, must
be absolutely perfect in appearance
so that the model will be ready to
be shown.

New models are shown to a group
of sales executives at a special
meeting where all factors such as
saleability, cost, and tie-in with
other current models are considered.
If the model is not approved, modi-
fications are studied that might
nake it acceptable when presented
at a later showing, or the model is
abandoned altogether and a fresh
approach to the design is Started.

After the sample cabinet model
has been approved, it is turned over
to the furniture engineering section
where production drawings are pre-
pared and production samples are
developed based on the newly de-
signed model.

The cabinet sample forwarded to
furniture engineering is closely
studied for production methods
which, incidentally, may vary from
manufacturer to manufacturer. For
example: some manufacturers may
prefer to make the base of the cab-
inet out of one piece of material,

(Continued on page 87)

Alter c desigu hqs been cpproved, tull-gcqle detqiled drowings cre
prepcred lor use by model shop in conslructing desiEn somple

Cqbinel-mqlers check lhe size oI eqch componont pcrt cgclnst tull.
scole drcwlng qnd use production types ol woodworkinE mcchinery
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BacL Dorlr lor lhc
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Mochining instrument
rail pcrnels lor o Phil'
co lelevision consol-
etle is e{licientlY done
in this qutomotic
moulder qt Wqtson-
lovrn. Nole workmqn
qt right checking tYPi'
ccl pcrnel dimensions

525 difrerenf consfruclion oPerafions

reguired for consoleffe tVPe cobinefs

Grille overloys ond lop cleqts ore glued cnd lhen clcmped toqether on

this "merry-9o-round." As lhe device revolves, the sub-qssemblies dry

Diql inserls cre glued into the inslrument roil ponel ond lhis sub-

o"sembty is clamjed on q "lerris-wheel" lor drying as wheel revolves
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\I-/ATSONTOWN Cabinet Divi-
YV sion of Philco Corporation pro-

duces a large number of the cab-
inets for Philco television receiv-
ers, utilizing 365,000 sq. ft. of work-
ing space in several modern plant
buildings located on a l3-acre site
in Watsontown, a small town in
north-central Pennsylvania.

The entire process of making tele-
vision cabinets is well integrated so
that the 525 different operations re-
quired to produce a typical conso-
Iette flow smoothly, from the basic
raw material-lumber in a huge
seasoning shed - to packing the

gleaming hand-rubbed flnished cab-
inet in its carton.

At Watsontown, over 1,500,000
board-feet of gumwoods, walnut and
mahogany are air-drying at any
given time, or more than three
months' supply at the average con-
sumption rate of 100,000 bd. ft. each
week. This lumber is all first air
dried, then kiln-dried, and tempered
for several weeks before cutting, so
that the wood. will not change di-
mensions when the completed cabi-
net is in the customer's home. Inci-
dentally, it takes about 9 board feet
of lumber to produce a typical Phil-

co television receiver consolette.
Seasoned lumber, its moisture

content carefuliy checked, is cut and
ripped in the "dimension Plant"
where any defects are removed and
the wood is faced to level it, then
put through moulders to give it the
desired profile. Next step is the wood
mill or "machining plant" where the
finaI machining operations take
place and some sub-assemblies are
glued together. Careful planning to
determine which parts can best be
made by cutting and which should
be glued, results in the most effi-

(Continued on page 87)
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Cleon, oxidefree Pcrls cre produced in hydrogen lired oveas ql
Lansdqle. If oil, lint, oxidee or linger gmudges cse nol removed
qrcing, slrdy emission or leqkqge mighl occur in linished tubes

In order lo osEute good blqck-and'whire pictures ihe color conlent qnd
screen coctling of cctbode ray tubes musl be unilorm. Here the operalot
checks lhe rclio of green, blue snd qmber sEqinsl q glqndqrd illuminsnl

Cleqned, melqllic pqrts, welded logether, ond mounted lo c glcss
stem from lhe electron gun. Due to high voltcaes, cqrelul 100"/o

inspection is perlormed lo qsBure lreedom from qucsi'shorl circuits

Modernization ond mechsnizslion plons now underway will resull in lower

TY Tube Manufaeturin$

Sqmples ol esch produclion lot ol picture lubes cre
lile tegled cs long os 1000 hours ql mqxirnum voll-
age. Frequent recrdings indicqte lile exPectcrncy



production cosfs ol cothode-roy "picfure fubes", 90% of which ore of l0-inch type

0perations nt lansdale

Typiccl oI perlormcnce lesting on ministure lubes used in tele-
vision receiyers qre the medsuremenls lor diode balance ond hun.
Tubes qre used in discrimiuctor circuits of lhe audio seclion.

Corelully pre-heqled tube gun stems qnd bulb necks melt togethet
dt proper seoling temperdlure. In the cnnecling lurnqce, al left,
lubes qre cooled grcduclly to prevent slrdin pqlterns in the secl

50 trolleyed evqcuqlion pumps qre Pulled through lemperqturs
controlled ovens lo bqke out bulb goses. Simuliqneous RF hecting
oI gun cssembly removes occluded goses in melcl componenls

al-t HE Lansdale Tube Corp., at Lansdale, Pa.,
r as a subsidiary of the Philco Corp., is one
of the important sources of the company's
supply of telbvision tubes, including picture
tubes and other tubes, and a vital link in
Philco's television operations of the future.

Extensive modernization and mechaniza-
tion plans now under way will make it one
of the most up-to-date television tube pro-
duction facilities in the country. The new
mechanization planned will result in a sub-
stantial reduction in the manufacturing costs
of cathode ray tubes.

The plant with its present facilities is turn-
ing out many thousands of cathode ray tubes
per month ranging in size from four to L2r/z-
in. in diameter, and of these approximately
90/o are of the 108P4 type (10 in.). Some 35

other tube types, totalling 40,000 per day,
are also manufactured in Lansdale and one
half of these are used in television sets.

By April, 1949, present facilities will be
increased to provide greater cathode ray tube
production capacity. These extensive im-
provements, as already pointed out, will re-
sult in important reductions in the production
costs of picture tubes for Philco television
receivers, some 600,000 of which receivers
are scheduled for 1949 production.

I
I



Test

Equipment

DROBABLY the most important
I phase in the manufacture of a
television receiver, aside from actual
assembly operations, is that of test-
ing the various sub-assemblies that
go into the finished product, and
testing to see that the new receiver
performs within the engineering
specifications. Commercial test
equipment for the most part is ex-
tremely expensive and not always
adaptable for use on assembly pro-
duction lines. At Philco test prob-
lems are divided between two
engineering groups, the first of
which is concerned with the design
of production test equipment while
the second builds and maintains the
required number of equipment units.

The design group, composed of
approximately 25 engineers, pre-
pares the detailed drawings of the
equipment to be used in the various

Higb-vollqge TV lrqnsformer t6Et equipmonl typlses psocculioncrt deelga prcctlce. unll
ls powered when lower plcstic cover ssrews octuqle InlerlockinE gwllches beuecth cbqasls
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Prepcring lew molos dlcl gcalee la Phtlco'r meler lcborctory. Use oI lhe lnslrunent b
produclloa le rlmplllled when .dlrect readlngr oI lhe derlred mocautonent! crg obtclled

test operations. The basic design
information is furnished to this
group by the Factory Engineering
Section who in turn compile the
data from the various laboratory
tests performed on the engineering
samples. On a television receiver,
test operations begin with simple
circuit resistance checks that are
made on the chassis before the tubes
are inserted and before any power
is applied. When a receiver has suc-
cessfully passed thfs point, the tubes
are inserted and power applied. In
the absence of any obvious defects
such as "smoking" or "burning",
the set then progresses through the

various alignment positions, and
after the chassis has been installed
in its cabinet, final checks are made
using both artificial and trans-
mitted signals.

Since television transmission
standards have been established by
the FCC and since all television re-
ceivers will be operating within
those standards, Philco has found
it expedient to install a central
signal cage w'hich houses all the
signal generators required for test-
ing. Coaxial transmission lines carry
the signals from the central signal
cage to test points on the main pro-
duction line and to operators in
trouble shooting areas. This prac-
tice eliminates duplication of equip-
ment and offers greater flexibility
for extending any test signal to
another position.

With a central signal generating
system in operation, it becomes pos-
sible to minimize the required num-
ber of new test equipment designs
by re-designing portions of exist-
ing equipments or by re-setting the
signal levels in the transmission
lines. New test equipment, aside
from having to fulfiU a test re-
quirement, must also include other
considerations. fn the case of tele-
vision this sometimes involves de-
signing intricate power interlock-
ing systems because of the high
voltages employed, and because of
the non-technical or semi-technical
personnel operating the equipmerit.
Production schedules and non-tech-
nical personnel also make simplicity
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in all designs a key-note.
In general all production test

equipment, including the signal
generators for the central distribu-
tion system, is designed and built
at the Philco plant. Occasionally a
requirement for a piece of standard
commercial test equipment is estab-
lished, and under these circum-
stances the Test Equipment Design
Section determines which of the
available models shall be purchased
from outside sources.

Philco test design engineers de-
vote a great many hours to the
development of specialized produc-
tion-test equipment because of the
need for specific types of precision
tests to maintain high quality stand-
ards of performance and to achieve
large-scale production efficiently on
moving test conveyors.

Construction and Maintenance
The construction and maintenance

shops and laboratories for produc-
tion test equipment operate as six
separate sub-groups. The first of
these, called the metal group, con-
structs the metal cabinets and sub-
bases needed to house the test
equipment. The units are made from
sheet metal stock and all process-
ing equipment necessary is at hand.
Raw material is cut to size in a
squaring shear and the resulting
blank is punched with the required
mounting holes on a power press.
Several different types of hand
operated brakes are available to
bend the metal into the desired

TTIE TECH . Novcmber, l9l8

shape and drill presses are used
to bore the mounting holes for the
front panel and all of the necessary
components.

After the sub-base has been
formed it is forwarded to a second
group for insertion of components
and for wiring. Each unit is in-
dividually wired and checked and
is then brought into the laboratory
and calibrated for the job the unit
was designed to perform on the
precision signal generating and

test equipment available. The com-
pleted instrument is then installed
at desired points along the assembly
line by members of the installation
sub-groups.

A jig and fixture sub-group oper-
ating independently prepares the
necessary cord ends and test jigs
or fixtures required to operate in
conjunction with each unit of test
equipment. Primarily the group is
concerned with the development of

(Please turn to nert page\
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UNUSUAL TEST EQUIPMENT (continued)

Using on ohmmeler on production line lor checkiag conlinulty ond reslslqnce ol
vorioue TV clrcuils. Removqble meler sccles ghow "Go" qnd "Nogo" limits

cord ends to enable rapid connec-
tion of test equipment to points in
the chassis where test signals have
to be applied or where signal
strength or frequency response
measurements have to be made. The
construction of these items must be
such that the unit will withstand

rugged treatment in production,
maintain its accuracy, and permit
connections to the chassis under test
without undue handling of the as-
sembly.

Broken items of test equipment
are referred to a repair sub-group
who effect the necessary rePairs

with a minimum delay to avoid
production stoppages. Usually this
involves installing a spare model of
the equipment kept on hand for
such eventualities.

Philco has standardized the size
of test equipment as much as pos-
sible in order to minimize construc-
tion, installation and maintenance
costs. All equipment is designed for
rack mounting and a standard panel
mounts on 12" centers. Larger units
vary in height but not in the width
dimension. Test equipment has a
standard color throughout the plant
and for this reason is readily iden-
tified. Vista green was chosen as
the standard because tests have in-
dicated it to have a beneficial psy-
chological effect on the employees
and also because it is easier to clean
than some of the other colors,
notably black.

There are two auxiliary groups
which are connected with the Test
equipment Construction and Main-
tenance Section. The first, called the
transmission line group, is con-
cerned with transmitting tests sig-
nals from a central signal cage to
the various points along an assembly
line. This group also maintains the
equipment in the contral signal
cages.

The second group, called the con-
tinuity group, studies circuit dia-
grams of new television receivers
and determines the resistances
which would be encountered in con-
necting a test voltage to different
portions of the assembly. From these
studies the group determines the
various test points which would
yield the maximum information on
wiring continuity when using an
ohmmeter as a test instrument. Pre-
liminary resistance checking saves
time and money in production since
it serves to check on wiring, short
circuits, and soldered joints before
the chassis is sent along for final
test and alignment operations.

The final auxiliary sub-group is
the meter laboratory which main-
tains all the meters used for meas-
urement throughout the plant and
builds such special meter circuits
as may be required. This laboratory
also builds more complex equipment
for basic meter movements. A set
of electrical standards is maintained
so that new instruments can be
easily calibrated, and these stand-
ards are rechecked periodically by
the Bureau of Standards in Wash
ington. New dial scales for the vari-
ous instruments are also constructed
in the meter laboratory as are such
special shunts or multipliers as
may. be required when building
more complex instruments from
basic meter movements.

T

I
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ities, to do the job. Changes in the
basic design, with a view toward re-
ducing costs, are studied; and the
various departments affected, such
as Engineering or Purchasing, are
consulted to consider the feasibility
of the suggestions.

A close study of all the factors in-
volved in the mass production of an
intricate television receiver entails
such items as: allocation of produc-
tion areas; the determining of plant
facilities; type and dimensions of
moving conveyors and other spe-
cialized equipment needed. Plant
revision costs must be kept as low as
possible by utilizing the area most
adaptable to the manufacture of a

specific receiver. If the receiver is
a new model which supplements or
follows an existing model, relatively
few major changes are needed;
however, an entirely new receiver
requires complete facilities of its
own.

In processing a new model for
production the Factory Staff Organ-
ization, Design, Engineering, Pur-
chasing, Material Control, Opera-
tions Planning and other interested
departments will confer to establish
actual production dates and sched-
ules. Such matters as the release of
engineering specifications, comple-
tion of tools and fixtures, comple-

(Please turn to nert page)

Television Reeeiver Produetion
Eftcieni plant loyout ond coordinolion of oclivilies ossure scheduled oufpufs

p)RODUCTION-LINE operations
r are so scheduled that each work-
er performs a separate operation.
These operations are flexible so that
the line and output can be contrac-
ted or enlarged on short notice with-
out loss of assembly or production
time.

In general, all processes involv-
ing the manufacture of the receiver
from component parts and bare
chassis to the packing and shipping
are determined and specified by the
Industrial Engineering Department.
Meanwhile, the Production depart-
ments are consulted and are even-
tually given complete operational
layouts, with the associated facil-
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TV RECEMR PRODUCTION (continued)

tion of plant re-arrangements and
layouts, personnel requirements,
and supplier dates for receiving
cabinets and other materials, are
discurssed and considered.

The next major step is the sub-
mitting of an approved Factory En-
gineering sample of the receiver to
the Industrial Engineering Depart-
ment. The sample is used as a guide
for making out the operational lay-
outs to be followed by Production
in the manufacturing of the receiv-
er. The most emcient sequence of
operations, which includes assem-
bly, wiring, inspection, testing, and
mounting, is strived for. This in-
volves establishing a precise run-
ning rate for each moving conveyor
and determining the proper station
time from time-study data devel-
oped over a period of years, comple-
mented by continued time studies
for each new product.

The main Philco final production
areas comprise the second and third
floors of Plant 3. The first floor is
utilized for storage and incoming
inspection of components from sup-
pliers, the second floor for mounting
chassis in cabinets and packing,
while the entire third floor is de-
voted to the assembling, wiring, and
testing of receiver chassis and va-
rious sub-assemblies. This plant,
which covers an entire city block,
was designed and constructed espe-
cially for mass production of televi-
sion receivers.

At the present time, nearly two-
thirds of this plant is being utilized
for television receiver production.
Schedules exceeding eight thousand
completed receivers per week are
planned for the immediate future,
with further expansion being con-
templated for 1949.

The third floor, or chassis floor,
contains eleven long belt conveyors,
eight of which are each over 450
feet long. Each long conveyor is di-
vided into three parts for assembly
and wiring, visual inspection and
continuity tests, and finally electric-
al tests and alignment. The chassis.
on which the riveting operations
have been performed previously by
a progressive riveting line, are
loaded at the beginning of the con-
veyor. Usually the large bulky com-
ponents. such as power transform-
ers. choke coils, I. F. transformers,
etc.. are mounted to the chassis first,
with the multitude of resistors, con-
densers, wires, and numerous other
components installed progressively
later on.

Sub-assemblies, which are part of
the main chassis, are assembled on
separate conveyors while the whole
receiver chassis is manufactured on
sets of two conveyors operated in
tandem. This makes possible effec-
tively doubled belt length and hence
a greater number of relatively sim-
ple operations, resulting in speedier
production and better quality.

Banks of materials are stored ad-
jacent to the respective conveyors,
with each assembly operator sup-
plied with a quantity of parts in
trays or pans located conveniently
near her. Large inventories of ma-
terial are not stored on production
floors to avoid waste of working
space. Quantities sufficing for sever-
al hours to several days' production
are supplied, and are replenished
periodically as required, from the
central "holdrooms".'Vlhen the television receiver has
been completely assembled and
wired, it is transferred from the
wiring conveyor to a visual inspec-
tion and continuity conveyor. Here
it is given a thorough visual inspec-
tion, where the workmanship of
each operator is carefully scruti-
nized and where the receiver under-
goes a point-to-point resistance con-
tinuity test. To pass these tests cor-
rectly, each circuit must conform to
the wiring diagram of the receiver.

Each receiver is no'w completely
tubed and the chassis then under-
goes an additional visual inspection
for loose, missing, or damaged parts.
As a supplementary aid to the in-
spection and continuity operation, a
completed chassis is given a prelim-
inary "hot" or signal test, where
any other faulty circuit constants
are intercepted before the chassis

(Please turn to nert page)
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is loaded on the test conveyor.
The flexible test conveyor, which

is separate from either the wiring or
inspection conveyors, but in direct
line, consists of a series of hardwood
panels fastened to endless chain
couplings. Each panel contains a
fused electrical receptacle that sup-
plies power to the receiver while it
moves along the conveyor.

The alignment and test operations
are broken down as efficiently as
possible to include all the adjust-
ments and tests specified by the
Factory Engineering Department.
The sequence of operations, test
equipment, test jigs, and fixtures
are laid out to accomplish all align-
ment and testing with a minimum
of time and expense. Electrical test
equipment is mounted on a super-
structure situated in front of the op-
erator at eye level, and controls are
placed so as to be within easy reach
of the tester.

Oscilloscopes are used in nearly
every position as visual. alignment
indicators to supplement the read-
ings on various meters. Fastened to
the face of each oscilloscope is a
transparent celluloid mask, on
which is inscribed a number of

curve shapes and patterns. A radio
frequency sweep test signal, applied
to the receiver by means of special-
ly designed test fixtures which con-
tact the proper input and output
terminals, causes an output wave
form to appear on the oscilloscope
screen. The tester then adjusts the
various stage alignments specified
and in order to meet the required
curve shapes on the mask. Test
standards, such as band pass char-
acteristics, amplitude, rejection trap
attenuation, and relative responses
of different peaks, etc., are charted
on the mask, enabling the tester to
determine whether the set is up to
specifications.

Receivers, after successfully pass-
ing.all the rigid tests. are re-inspec-
ted at the end of the conveyor for
possible damage to components dur-
ing the testing and alignment pro-
cess. They are then unloaded from
the test conveyor and placed on an
overhead tray attached to a mono-
rail conveyor, which tranports the
chassis to the next lower floor for
the final mounting operations.

Cabinets arrive in railroad cars
on a siding adjacent to the plant.
The cartons containing the cabinets



T\f chqssis, connecled to receptqcles in wooden conveyor slcls, receive power
while rnoving through copper brushes which contact bus-bqrs beneqth belt
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are transported by means of mov-
ing conveyors to one end of the
building. Here the cartons are trans-
ferred to and conveyed by a moving
belt to a position close to the begin-
ning of the mounting conveyors.

The cabinets are carefully re-
moved from the cartons and loaded
on a low, wooden panelled mounting
conveyor. The empty carton is sim-
ultaneously placed on an overhead
canvas conveyor, which runs just
above and parallel to the mounting
conveyor. At the conveyor's end,
the empty carton is unloaded and
used again to store the same cabinet,
which now contains the finished
television receiver. The cabinet is
conveyed down the mounting line
where the various mounting oper-
ations are performed. These include
installation of the receiver chassis,
cathode ray tube and assembly,
speaker, and automatic record
changers or radio chassis in the case
of combination receivers.

After all the parts have been in-
stalled and the associated cables and
wires attached, the cabinet under-
goes a rigid visual inspection to
check mechanical operation. Then
each set undergoes a series of elec-
trical tests, during which time the
various television controls are ad-
justed and the receiver double-
checked for video performance.
Next, thorough listening tests are
made in soundproof booths to insure
adherence to the highest standards
of audio performance.

The final assembly operations,
such as installation of various in-
structiqn and warranty labels, tying
of cables, positioning of back cover,
etc., are now performed. The com-
pleted receiver is again thoroughly
inspected, and the cabinet is cleaned
and polished to a high lustre.

The completed instrument is now
ready for careful packing, which is
the last in the series of operations
on the mounting conveyors. After
being sealed in a carton or "shook",
the receiver is conveyed directly to
the shipping room.
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aLt{LrTY COATTROL
Visuol, mecftonicsl and eleclricol testing sysfems, applied fo bofh compo.
nenfs ond f,nished producfs, ossure quality perlormonce of TV receivers

rf HE finlrl lrl,l)('irtirl)r.e lrrrd per.-
I l')lll)iilt(.(, rlrrlrlitit's ol a tr-lcr-i-

srr-rli lcccivel ate deper"rdent on thc
anrount of control c-xelcised in the
selcc'tion ancl lrulchasc ol rnatelials
ancl in thc calc cxclcisr-'tl ir-r ltlocess-
ing thcsc matclials to becorne the
end lrloduct. At Pliilco two clistinct
ot garrizations ill'e in o1-lclation tcr
nrairrtain u ntlxiurLrnr ol qrrality or-t

all nroclcls bcing pr'oducecl at all
tinres. The Iilst gloup insures the re-
ceipt ol n'ratclrals 1r'om outside
vendols ol sr-rbsiclialy plants that
ale in accordance rvith plescribed
enginccling specifications. The sec-
ond gloup concerns itsclf with the
qualitv of the finished ploduct, us-
ing the customer"s point of view as
its yardstick.

When a new telcvision t'cceiver-
chassis is designcd. lllocess sheets
ale forwalded to factor)' manage-
nrent u.here thev ale' sttrdied to de-

termltc n'hich items rvili be pro-
cluced in subsidiary plants, such as
metal palts. coiIs, etc. and which
palts rvill bc purcl'rased fr.om out-
siclc strppliels, such as speakels,
lesistols, capacitot's, etc. Dr-awings
Iol thcsc items to be plocured flom
outside nranufactut'cls at'e plcpalcci
ancl submitted to the suppliet's wl-rcr
irr tuln develop and submit a fin-
isl.rcd sumple. of the desired itcm.
Thcse samples are tliolougt-rly
checked against the cngineeling
slrecifications, and whele the item
meets the specification, appr.oval to
manuf actule is fot'walded. If il-rc
samplc fails to meet specifications.
the item is letulned to the suppliel
u'ith an explanation as to why the
sample r'"'as rejected, and the sup-
pliel in turn must subn-rit a nel and
satisfactor;' sample.

Incoming pr-oducts 1t.om outsidc
supplicls ntav be checked statisti-

call,r' ol cr_.rntplctell- c'lcpending on
tl're p:rst lccolds of thc sr_rpplier- con-
cerncd. When a new ol unkno."vr-r
supplier- is involved. a Philco fielcl
cnginccl contacts thc plant that rvill
rnanufactulc thc desiled item to r.e-
vicu its manufactur.tng ploccsses
and thc plovisions cmpioyed f or
clualitr. r'onttol. If necessar.v the cx-
isting qtralitv contlol system is
rr-rodificd to assule thc receipt of
pt'oducts that arc within Philccr
specificatior-rs. In sorne cascs special
test cquipment rvill bc madc avail-
able to the sr-rpplier to assist l.rim in
calrf ing out tl-rc neccssaly qualitr.
cl-recks. In special cases, field cngi-
neers will be on continuous dutl'
'"vitl-r supplicl plants bercausc of thr.
clitical natulc of thc contponents
bcing manufactr-rled.

The tt'pe of ir-rspection lrcr'lolnted
on incomir-rg cornpone'nts at tlic main
ltsscrnblr' plant depcnds. o1' coulsc.

Produclion type compqralor tesl equipmenl checks RF lurtel luner
rsllch contocls belore mounting sub.ossembly on receiver chcssis

Incoming shipment ol lF tronslormers lor TV receivers being checked
lor lrequency response and output by correclly pre-tu[ing eqch unlt



Mechqnicql testlng lcborolory mc&el preclelon meqsus€monl! on componente ond develops modlfted preclstol ureceurlag equtplollf

on the function of the item involved.
In general, however, the tests are
either visual, mechanical or electri-
cal, or a combination thereof. When
the statistical method of check is
employed, measurements are ordi-
narily made with precision equip-
mer-rt but when greater sampling
percentages are involved modifled
versions of the equipment are con-
structed to facilitate checking oper-
ations.

With the development of televi-
sion many new quality control
problems have been encountered
and overcome. Components not em-
ployed in radio (cathode ray picture

tubes, deflection and focusing coils,
and high voltage transformers)
have presented problems not known
in radio production.

In manufacturing television re-
ceivers, it must be kept in mind
that since the consumer can see as
well as hear the program material,
a close examination of all cathode
ray tubes must be made to be sure
that there is no astigmatism and
that there are no face plate marks
or blemishes in the viewing surface
of the tube.

Considering quality control from'
a customer's point of view, when
production starts on a given model,

two main check-points are set up
on the production line. The first of
these points follows the last wiring
operation while the second succeeds
the final test point on the line.

At the first point the wiring of
each chassis is carefully examined
before the tubes are inserted. At the
final quality control check point,
the statistical method of checking
is again employed. This means that
a good percentage of the sets re-
ceive an extra quality check in ad-
dition to the normal line inspection
and final test operations. Where pro-
duction difficulties are encountered,

(Continued on page g0\

New lubes uadergo qn sclual operclloa tegl ln rodlo tccotyes
chqsglg belore lhey cre releoaed cs producllon conpolettlt

Drop tcelr perlormod on lcw qnd
recelvers, clmulalor cbuto loltruDent

conplctaly paclcd T\f
mcy rccclvo ln rhlpmolt



DESIGNING & ENGINEERING TV CHASSIS

(Continued lrom gtage 63)

ance modifications of the finished
product. It is the function of the
Factory Engineering Section to
adapt each new television receiver
chassis for mass production, and to
insure that each final product per-
forms within the range of test spec-
ifications established by this section.

Normally the Television Receiver
Design Section provides Factory En-
gineering with two working samples
of each new chassis. One of these,
termed the "electrical" sample, is
turned over to the factory test lab-
oratory where its electrical operat-
ing characteristics are measured.
The "mechanical" sample is used to
study production layout problems.

The electrical tests are made with
precision laboratory test equipment
and aside from the usual voltage,
current, and resistance checks, the
various portions or sub-assemblies
of the chassis are subjected to ex-
tensive performance measurements.
For example, the sound and video
IF channels are checked for gain,
bandwidth and stability. Measure-
ments are made on all channels in
the RF system and tests similar to
those used in conjunction with the
IF portions of the receiver are per-
formed. The sample is then re-
checked in exhaustive field tests for
overall performance.

Meanwhile the mechanical sam-
ple is studied by the factory produc-
tion group from the standpoint of
developing a component layout that
will speed unit construction. At a
meeting attended by the chiefs of
the various sections concerned with
the actual production, layouts and
recommended changes in design are
discussed and recorded. Such prob-
lems as changes in tube layouts to
avoid breakage when chassis are
stacked for transport or for tem-
porary storage; repositioning of
components to speed wiring opera-
tions; redesign or relocation of com-
ponents to permit the use of time-
saving jigs or flxtures, are studied
and solutions are mutually agreed
upon.

The completion of these test3 on
the electrical and mechanical sam-
ples enables the Factory Engineer-
ing Section to originate a request
for design changes. The Television
Receiver Design Section authorizes
such changes in the form of engi-
neering change notices after both
groups have agreed that the changes
will not interfere with the perform-
ance and price considerations en-
compassed by the basic design and
that the changes recommended will
materially assist production.

A pre-production run of 10 to 25
additional samples is now made in-

these design specialists and systems
experts have been sifted and refined
into the tentative outline of a prom-
ising new chassis, the concept is
presented to Philco engineering ex-
ecutives for further discussion. If
they Iike this new approach to the
problem, they will present the new
idea to management for further con-
sideration. If it is accepted by man-
agement, production of the new
model is promptly authorized, and
arrangements are made for purchas-
ing materials, for tooling and other
planning of production facilities.

As an example of how the vari-
ous elements in this process of evo-
lution of a design function, consider
briefly the Philco projection televi-
sion receiver, Model 2500. An en-
tirely new optical system, including
a new 4-inch projection picture
tube, a "keystone" optical design
for front projection, and a "micro-
lens" screen, was conceived by
groups in the Philco Research Divi-
sion. Several models were con-
structed with the help of Design
Engineering. After months of test-
ing, the performance of this entirely
new type of television receiver was
accepted by engineering executives
and then demonstrated to manage-
ment. A favorable decision was
reached as to probable acceptance
of this large-screen receiver with
its special brightness, contrast and
clarity of picture. Plans for produc-
tion were therefore authorized.

It must be emphasized that after
management approves of the basic
idea of a television model, the re-
sponsibility of making the design
functionally sound so that it deliv-
ers excellent performance for the
customer is placed squarely on De-
sign Engineering. Most of the deci-
sions as to the ways in which this
performance is to be achieved are
made by project engineers within
the section. Thus the Philco design
engineers have great freedom in
their approach to solving the vari-
ety of problems encountered in de-
veloping a television chassis; they
can call on many groups of other
engineers and research scientists for
help in solving these problems; but
the ultimate responsibility for per-
formance is theirs. Other work of
the group is in liaison with Factory
Engineering to assure efficient pro-
duction, and with Field Engineering
to assure customer satisfaction; and
this liaison contributes ideas in both
directions, toward making design
improvements within the laborato-

ries and toward making new design
ideas effective in the factory and
in the field.

The flexibility and teamwork of
the Philco engineering organization
and their close liaison with engi-
neering in the factory and field may
also be illustrated by the fact that
minor changes are frequently made
during the production of various
television receiver models to im-
prove their functioning and reduce
their cost; major revisions, requir-
ing a complete chassis modification,
are also made without waiting for
a change in models. Thus Design
Engineering is continuously re-

TV xs Radio Manulacture
ln order to build o Philco model

49-1001 television rcceivet, 692
mechonicol components, including
hordwore, 280 electricol compon-
ents, 27 tubes (including CR
tube), ond 10,392 ft. (olmost 2
miles) of wire ore required. In
controst, on oyeroge toble-model
rodio set needs 87 mechonicol
components, 37 electricol com-
ponents ond 5 tubes.

sponsible for improvements, from
the inception of the basic idea until
the flnal unit of a given model rolls
off the production lines.

With this responsibility, the first
consideration of Design Engineer-
ing is always to achieve perform-
ance of high quality. The secondary
consideration is to develop the de-
sired performance at reasonable
cost. In so doing in the case of each
model, the design engineers develop
sample chassis for Cabinet Design
and for planning by other depart-
ments of the company, including
Factory and Industrial Engineering.

Faetory Engineering
It might be supposed that when

the basic design features of a tele-
vision receiver chassis have been
completed all that remains is for
the factory to start duplicating the
sample submitted. Actually, how-
ever, mass production practices im-
pose many limitations which reflect
themselves as changes in component
and wiring layout and in perform-



corporating the approved design
changes. These pilot samples are
then retested in the factory engi-
neering laboratory in exactly the
same manner as was the original
"electrical" engineering sample,
Measurements of the same circuits
on different chassis will yield vary-
ing results and it is the average of
these results that establishes the
test standards for use in actual
manufacture. As the standards are
developed it also becomes possible
to determine the alignment proce-
dure, and to create what is known
as a master wiring standard. The
latter is forwarded to production
and all chassis being assembled are
wired in strict accordance with this
standard. With the issuance of a
bulletin from Factory Engineering
containing the Test Procedure and
Specifications and the Test Stand-
ards, production is ready to start.

Cabinet Manufacture
(Continued, lrom page 73)

cient utilization of the wood.
In the "assembly plant", parts

such as end panels and posts, top
panels, instrument panels and doors,
tube baffies and frames are put to-
gether and then assembled as a
complete cabinet, using a special jig
which holds all the parts together
during assembly. Each cabinet is
carefully checked for dimensions,
sanded where necessary, and then
passed along to the "finishing plant".

Finishing a television cabinet in-
cludes two staining operations; a
lacquer glaze and then sanding;
filling, with the fiIler applied and
padded into the wood by hand;
lacquer sealing and sanding; trim-
ming to decorate such parts as the
instrument panel and tube frame;
first and second coats of lacquer;
hand rubbing; and polishing by
hand. After hand rubbing, the cabi-
nets are allowed additional drying
overnight before packing.

While many operations through-
out the Watsontown plants are me-
chanized, it is actually more efficient
not to conveyorize such processes as
the finishing of cabinets because of
variations in the color and hardness
of the woods which make it impos-
sible to assign exact times for cer-
tain operations. A uniform quality
of product may require more detail
work on one cabinet than another.

The craftsmanship and precision
work that go into the manufacture
of the cabinet are important factors
in the beauty and handsome ap-
pearance of the finished television
receiver.

TELE-TECH . Novcmber, l9l8

CABINET DESIGN & PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
(Continued, from page 7I)

whereas others may desire to use
two. As the production methods are
decided upon, measurements are
made for the exact sizes that will
be involved. The sample receiver
cabinet is ordinarily a close approx-
imation to the required size but for
exact measurements it becomes nec-
essary to consult the chassis design
group again to be sure that the
chassis will fit in the cabinet. When
the exact measurements are deter-
mined, production drawings are
prepared and four engineering cab-
inet models are developed. The first
of these, known as the "blue-line"
sample, is scheduled in advance of
the other samples. When received,
an engineering chassis sample is
mounted in the unit and the sample
of the final product is examined by
all concerned to see what changes,
if any, have to be made.

When the blue-line sample has
been thoroughly checked and the
necessary changes have been incor-
porated, a "red-line" sample is
built, which is made available to the
servicing group. Following this, two
other samples are built, one of these
being a color sample which goes to
the outside cabinet supplier, while
the second becomes a sample for
production design.

When a satisfactory production
sample has been developed, the
problem that remains is getting the

cabinet suppliers tooled up for mass
production. Since tooling involves
time and since production dates are
scheduled it is customary to issue a
"see-release" at about the same
time a "blue-line" sample is tested.
This lelease does not permit the
suplrliel to go ahead with any kind
of ploduction, but it does inform
him as to what the new cabinet will
look like so that he can go ahead
and order the necessary materials.
Also, the supplier may, as a result
of reviewing the "see-release",
make recommendations to the fur-
niture engineering section for
changes to facilitate production.

After the final drawings are is-
sued, the supplier will prepare one
unfinished sample only; and when
this is available, a field engineer
from the furniture engineering sec-
tion calls to check the sample
thoroughly against all drawing
specifications. If the sample is me-
chanically satisfactory, the manu-
facturer can proceed to develop 25
additional finished samples from
which the Philco representative
chooses three as representative col-
or samples. The first color sample
chosen remains with the manufac-
turer as a guide for his future pro-
duction. The other two are returned
to the Philco plant where they are
made available to factory engineer-
ing groups as desired color samples.

A receiver clignment oPerqlion showing the acluql lrequency rosponse curve on oscillo-
scope acreen. Superimposed celluloid mcsk shows ihe desirod clignment chqracterislics.
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Philco Operoliors Commltlee-Tbe Meo Bespoa:lble lor T1/ Deelgn, Producllou qnd Sales. From lelt lo sigbl: Dcvld B. Smtlh, Vtce'Prod.
dent Begeqrch cnd EagineerlnE, Joner H. Ccnniae, Vlce.Preeldent Dlrtrlbuttou l-er M. Stclaner, tr. Vtce-Preeldell Servlce qad Pcnlr;
Willicm Balderglon. Presldent qnd Cihqirmca ol Opercllolr Conallteo, Iohu trt. Oller, Vice.Prerident qrd Generql Scleg Mquqgcr; Lcrry
F. Hcrdy, Vice-Presidenl TV aud Rodlo Divlglou Joeeph H. Gtllies. Vlce-Pregldent fV qrd Rodlo Opercllonr.

Manngement and 0r$nniuiltion

A S shown by the organization
fI chart opposite, operating au-
thority for the Philco Corporation
and its television activities stems
from tl.re Board of Directors, John
Ballantyne, Chairman; the Presi-
dent, William Balderston; and the
Operations Committee and Manage-
ment Committee. Principal operat-
ing activities are under the supervi-
sion of vice presidents in charge of
Resealch and Engineering, Televi-

John Balloalyne,
Cboirmcn of the Bocrd
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sion and Radio Operations, and Dis-
tribution.

Aiding Vice President David B.
Smith, in charge of Research and
Engineering, are Director of Re-
search William E. Bradley and Chief
Engineer Palmer M. Craig, with
their staffs and large technical or-
ganizations of engineers, research-
ers, scientific specialists, and techni-
cians.

Joseph H. Gillies, Vice President

-Television 
and Radio Operations,

is assisted by Joseph A. Lagore,
General Manager. Television and
Radio Manufacturing, who heads an
outstanding team of experts in all
phases of production.

James H. Carmine, Vice President

-Distlibution, 
has the responsibil-

ity fol the development and distri-
bution of all the Company's televi-
sion leceivers. Directly responsible
for the creation of the line, under
Carmine's direction, is Larry F.
Hardy. Vice President Television
and Radio Division. Heading sales is
John M. Otter, Vice President and
General Sales Manager, with James
M. Skinner, Jr., Vice President in
charge of Service and Parts. John
F. Gilligan is Philco advertising
manager and Raymond George, sales
promotion manager.

Principal executives and mana-
gers in the Philco organization are
all veterans with many years in the
employ of the Corporation. Through-

out, the organization has been care-
fully streamlined for most effective
and smooth-working operation. And
there is close coordination and pool-
ing of ideas between Engineering,
Manufacturing and Sales, so that
Philco designs and products may in-
corporate newest technical advance-
ments and production economies,
while keeping in closest possible
touch with the demands of the pur-
chasing public.

Williarn Bcldergto!.
President

f
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TV Research

(Continued, trom page 65)

are made available to research sci-
entists and engineers working on all
allied subjects, to keep them in-
formed on progress in the Philco
laboratories. The staff is also en-
couraged to keep abreast of techni-
cal developments by others in in-
dustry, the universities and in
Government laboratories, and the
Division maintains an extensive Ii-
brary of reference books and sub-
scribes to some 80 technical jour-
nals. As still another method for
stimulating teamwork in ideas and
the spread of useful information,
special conference rooms are used
for seminars where senior scientists
or engineers lecture on their fie1ds.

Beyond well-equipped physical
facilities, and the assistance of a
fully staffed drafting room, machine
shop and model shop, engineers of
the Research Division are aided in
their projects by a number of spe-
cial groups acting in a consultant
capacity. Among these groups are
the sections working on test equip-
ment, vacuum tube research and ap-
plied mathematics. This latter group
is given increasing prominence since
Philco is making highly successful
use of advanced mathematical the-
ory in such fields as the design of
wideband amplifiers, where the de-
velopment of the "pole-and-zero"
theory has made it possible to de-
sign on paper amplifiers with opti-
mum performance, as just one
example applicable to television.

To develop new research talent,
Philco has been expanding its Re-
search Division for some time, and
this process is still under way. One
aspect of this "talent hunt" is the
successful college cooperative pro-
gram whereby students at M.I.T.,
Cornell and Drexel spend a part of
their academic years working in
the Philco laboratories. For exam-
ple, a typical M.I.T. undergraduate
in electrical engineering will spend
18 months or one-half of the final
three years of his five-yeat' course
at Philco. His time with the com-
pany will be divided into four peri-
ods: the first spent in design engi-
neering, the second in factory and
industrial engineering, and the third
in research, while during the fourth
he selects, with help from the em-
ployer, the type of work for which
he is best suited. Students demon-
strating aptitude for research thus
have two full periods or about nine
months of work in the Research Di-
vision; and then may be assigned to

90

this work, if they choose and prove
suitable, upon graduettion. Mean-
while they also receive instruction
in theory while at Philco by senior
scientists and engineers on subjects
assigned by the university.

Philco research in television is,
like the television industry itself, a
dynamic thing. The spirit of the
company is to encourage research
in every possible way.

Quality Control
(Continued from page 85)

double quality control points may be
set up in order to raise the check
rate.

The tests that a receiver must
undergo at a quality control check
point require the use of both arti-
ficial and natural signals. On the
production line the alignment points
and the final test operational points
are supplied with signals coming
from a central signal generalor room.
In order to avoid any irregularities
which might be the fault of the
central signal distribution system,
quality control check points are
equipped with individual sets of
precision test equipment. The re-
ceivers are first given an overall
instrument performance test to de-
termine the frequency response, se-
lectivity and sensitivity, and when
the measured results ,are within
specifications they are rechecked for
performance, using the transmitted
signals from local stations. All these
tests are conducted from the con-
sumer's point of view and gauge the
acceptability of the product.

In addition to its duties on the
assembly line, Quality Control is
concerned with several other activ-
ities. The first concerns packing and
shipping. Quality Control personnel
who are thoroughly familiar witb
the regulations of shipping carriers
determine if the packing is in con-
formity with existing requirements.
Drop tests are also performed to
simulate the abuse the finished
product will undergo during the
shipping process.

Quality Control also conducts very
extensive field tests on finished
products. These tests may involve
sending trial production sets to dif-
ferent executives' and engineers'
homes for operation under normal
conditions. Another type of field test
may request field service engineers
to spot check a group of receivers
arriving at any distributor's ware-
house. Such checks are peiformed in
lots that involve as many as 400 sets
at one time and are very valuable
in maintaining the high quality
standards of the products.

Sub-Base Manufacture
(Continued, trorn page 67)

bent up and the finished operation
results in a semi-rigid sub-base, the
rigidity being created by the re-
inforcing indentations that have
been simultaneously forced into
each of the bends. Spot welding the
corners completes making the sub-
base a single rigid component.

Before the sub-base can be spot-
welded, however, a washing opera-
tion must be performed so that the
joints formed will remain bonded.
During the punching and forming
operations, the blank was coated
with oil to minimize premature
rvear on the various punches, and
also, since the steel is not plated
when received, rust and other for-
eign particles may be present. After
a water wash the sub-bases are fed
to one of three spot welders. The
final production step before the sub-
base appears on the main assembly
line is that of electro-plating to pre-
vent rust and consequent weakening
of the chassis assembly after the re-
ceiver has left the plant.

For these relatlvely large televi-
sion sub-bases, Philco operates two
automatic, conveyorized plating
units. The first, a cleaning, pickling
and plating unit has a duty cycle of
14 minutes with 27 carrier bars each
of which can be loaded with five
square feet surface area of parts.
Adjacent to this equipment is a fully
automatic unit which has a 19 min-
ute duty cycle and in addition in-
corporates a hot air dryer at the un-
loading end. Those items of equip-
ment that are heavy enough to dry
from residual heat are fed through
the first machine while lighter units
are fed through the dryer on the
second machine. Philco has stand-'
ardized on plating all sub-bases with
zinc although by changing the chem-
ical solution in the machines and by
changing the plating elements, cad-
mium, copper, silver and other met-
als can be used for plating purposes.
The thickness of the plating depends
upon the anticipated use of the fin-
ished product.

As the plated sub-bases are re-
moved from the plating machines
they are loaded into castered tote
bins and rolled into waiting trucks
for transport to the main television
manufactirring plant across the
street. At this stage, the Metalwork-
ing Division, which maintains its
own quality check-point for finished
items, takes samples from a group
ready for shipment and checks them
on all counts.
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PHILCO PR ODUCTS

RADIO RECEIVERS

AUTO RADIOS

RADIO.PHONOGRAPHS

TELEVISION RECEIVERS

REFRIGERATORS

FREEZERS

AIR CONDITIONERS

DRY BATTERIES

TELEVISION & RADIO TUBES

REPLACEMENT PARTS

EXPORT PRODUCTS

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT

MICROWAVE RELAYS
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